[Structural and functional chromatin organization of the SUP35 gene in Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast].
Structural and functional organization of the 5' region of the SUP35 gene was analyzed in Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast. Indirect DNA end labeling allowed two nuclease-hypersensitive sites and a region involved in nucleosomes to be revealed. DNase I and micrococcal nuclease hypersensitive sites were localized to almost the same regions: -461 ... -372 bp and -271 ... -91 bp for DNase I and -461 ... -356 bp and -231 ... -79 for micrococcal nuclease. Nucleosomes were localized to a region +22 ... +339 bp. Both the location of DNase I and micrococcal nuclease hypersensitive sites within the promoter region and the location of nucleosomes within the coding region remain the same at different cell culture growth phases. However, positioning nucleosomes were revealed within the SUP35 coding region only at the late logarithmic phase; the radioautographic pattern of them does not depend on the extent of nuclease digestion.